
MISSION WORK 

• Dennis & Vera Sopelnik: Ukraine missionaries 
• Local Outreach: Food Bank / Evangelism / KFC 
• Alan & Lindsey Motes: Witnessing at local colleges 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
• Martha Wersch:  Sister out of jail, children going to     

foster care with Martha’s parents. That should happen 
next week. In the meantime, her sister and husband both 
have Covid from her sister’s time in jail.  

• Thomas Rogers:  Brother, Jay, last stage cancer.  
• Marilyn Lambertz: Ty Davis, is now doing a course of  

radiation treatment. Parents can’t leave hospital because 
of COVID regulations and quarantining. Dad is not     
working and they have given up their home. They are 
homeschooling Ty for kindergarten and he has about a 
year and a half left of treatment.    

• Gabriel Romero: Looking for a new apartment, hoping to 
find one near the church. +Rejoice that Jose Serrano   
accepted Christ, prayers as he is still without work, stuck 
at home with his dad Jorge and sister Maria, who are 
struggling in their faith.  Pray to strengthen Jose and   
restore Jorge and Maria. +Rejoice Ismael Gonzalez      
accepted Christ. Asks for prayers.+Fredi Angel Gomez 
Igado - liver condition has worsened. +Robi  Zabala & 
Godolfredo Castrejon for paralysis. +Olga Castrejon for 
cancer. +Alexander Lopez, Kareem Hernandez & Thiago 
Hernandez for family. +The following ask for prayers: 
Irma, Wilfredo, Martin Torres, Rodrigo Dia, Margarita 
Rojos, Melecio, Maria De Jesus Quintana, Hojo for     
blindness.   

• Sandra Brock: Prayer of praise for her Aunt Becky &   
Uncle Gary.  Becky has responded well to chemo        
treatment, Gary has gotten his hernia surgery, once 
healed he can begin chemo again to treat blood cancer. 

• Shannon Megel:  Ellaura Harris had 2nd brain surgery on 
12/9 in New York. Pray that this will be the last needed & 
that she can stay home for a quick recovery.  

• Marvin Roberts: Surgery went well and he is home now. 
He is extremely sore and it will be  4-6 weeks for the hole 
to close up. 

• Robert Brock: Aunt Linda had a tumor removed from her 
face. Follow-up pet scan showed more tumors in her 
lymph nodes.    

• Orah Blank: Younger brother, Frank, is having a biopsy 
on 1/4, doctors suspect prostate cancer.                                                                                                                                                    

 

 

 

LEADERSHIP/MILITARY 

• Leaders of US / other countries 
• Military: Jancuska, Brindan (Tranovich) 
• Military: Skinner, Cody 
• Military: Jones, Jeff 
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                                                    (Prayer Con’t. ) 

• Jerry & Fern Pierce: Jerry & Fern Pierce moved to Assisted    
Living at St. Andrews 3 weeks ago after Fern was hospitalized 
w/a cracked pelvis. Fern has 24/7 care. They are both in     
quarantine. New contact information in the Church Directory. 

 

    I’ll Do It Tomorrow: Finding the Power to Change 
4 week series beginning January 10th 

 
This four week series explores the difficulties of change in  

the Christian life. Through understanding procrastination, 

sanctification and the power of cultivating spiritual 

habits, we see the life-giving process of change in the 

Christian life.  

 

 

 

 
 

 
1/3 Sean Wersch 
 
1/7 Trish Krischel 

1/3 Lance & Shannon Megel 

 

Today’s Sermon 

Second Chances: Grace upon Grace 

Stand-alone sermon for the New Year that helps ground 

those who hear it in the firmest footing for the year: the 

grace of God that brings salvation to everyone and gives 

us the ability to grow in faith and holiness. 

“I sought the Lord, and he answered me; he 
delivered me from all my fears.” 
                                                     
 
                                                        Psalms 34:4 


